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Are you ready for the Bazz?!
Back once again, DJ Cool, we born to bounce, back
once again, DJ Cool, are you ready?!
The Dawn, until the Dawn, until the Dawn, the Dawn,
until the Dawn,
popup the valium, are one everybody to rave their
hands?
Welcome to the Club, and this is our Club-Music, lights!
Dawn, the Dawn, techno! Brooklyn Bounce ,
progressive house! The Dawn, Brooklyn Bounce. The
Dawn, ... we born to bounce, kick it!!
If you, if you, if you, i, i, i, if you, if you, if you, i, i, i, if
you like to kick it -
you were born to bounce,
if you like to freak out - you were born to bounce,
if you like the techno style - you were born to bounce,
if you like progressive sounds - you were born to
bounce!
We born to bounce, bou, bou b, b, bounce!! Were born
to bounce,
i?m a sample slayer, i double rock! I?m a sample
slayer!
Restart!
Restart! The melody, the melody,
music is my destiny - my escape from reality,
this music is my destiny - my escape from reality,
the music is my destiny...
let?s break it down again!!
To restart the program, you have to realize, to
realize..., there beeing no return!
To restart the program, you have to realize,
tonight, to realize, this Dancefloor is hell!!
Brooklyn - Bounce

I?m a sample slayer, i?m a sample slayer, the music
got you!!
Tonight, the devil?s, the dancefloor, tonight, the devil?
s, the dancefloor,
tonight, the devil?s, the dancefloor ,tonight, the devil?
s,
Club Bizarre! Maybe we can join the crowd, life is poor
without sound,
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were the crazy people meets on the street with no
name, bounce

Club Bizarre, life is poor without sound, were the crazy
people meets on the street,
with no name, if you wish upon a star, there?s a place -
Club Bizarre, come together in my dream

listen to the words!
come together in my dream!

the place be free, the Club, the Club Bizarre, come
together!
The place we can be free, Club Bizarre!
If anybody can say won?t you stop,
Haha!
SuperAssBassMother-Fucker, SuperAssBassMother-
Fucker, SuperAssBassMother-Fucker,
SuperAssBassMother-Fucker, the Fucker, the Fucker!
Are you ready for the Bazz?!

Are you ready for the Bazz?! Bazz, Bazz, Dancefloor.
Bazz, Bazz, Dancefloor.
Leave the fuckin, leave the fuckin-Bazz-Dancefloor.
Bazz, Bazz, Dancefloor, Bazz, Bazz, Dancefloor, leave
the fuckin, leave the fuckin.
Lea-ve the fuck-in dance-floor, lea-ve the fuck-in
dance-floor, lea-ve the fuck-in dance-floor,
lea-ve the fuck-in dance-floor, lea-ve the fuck-in dance-
floor, lea-ve the fuck-in dance-floor,
leave, leave, the, the fuck-in dance-floor, leave, leave,
the, the fuck-in dance-floor,
fuck-in, fuck-in dance-floor, fuck, fuck, fuckin, fuck,
fuck, fuckin, dance-floor.
Dance, mother, dance, can anybody say won?t you
stop?!
Electric, elec-tric, elec-tric.

We are electric, my tall free, we are electric, we are
electric, we are electric, we are electric,
we are electric, we, we, are, are, e-e-lectric,
We are electric
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